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Ford Says Government Will Fall Without Aid

Massive Cambodian Airlift Set
' ' United

The United States moved hundreds of truckloads of rice to
Saigon airport today for the start of a massive airlift to the besieged
Cambodian capital of Phnom Penh.

Reports from Phnom Penh said 13 rockets slammed into
Ponchentong airport, where the U.S. planes will have to land, but
U.S. Officials said the attacks would not stop the 35 planes a day
carrying food to the city of two million.

U.S. spokesmen said the airlift will begin Thursday and last 31
days, but tt may go longer. Sources said 2I,MO tons of rice were
being stockpiled at Tan Son Nhutairbase for the airlift.

President Ford told the House today that if it does not quickly
approve his |222 million Cambodian military request soon '.'the
government forces will be forced, within weeks, to surrender to the
insurgents."

Ford said in a letter to Speaker Carl Albert, read to the full
House, that:Without the additional military aid the Cambodian
army will run out of ammunition in less than a month.

"An independent Cambodia," the President said, "cannot
survive unless the Congress acts very soon to provide supplemental
military and economic assistance."

He said the" Communist forces now attacking around Phnom
Penh have a "constant massive outside source of supply from the
North-as. has been demonstrated by their ability to sustain the
current heavy offensive.'1 •-"

"The'economic situation is almost as difficult," he said.
"Refugees forced to flee their homes by the Communists' repres-
sive measures and scorched earth policies have poured into Phnom
Penh and other cities. Severe food shortages are already begin-
ning." ' .

If Congress does not provide for continued deliveries of rice

Burns Predicts
Interest, Credit
Will Ease Soon

WASHINGTON (DPI) -
Federal -Reserve Chairman.
Arthur F. Burns predicted today
a faster expansion of,the money
supply in coming-nwnths;— and
resulting'lower interest rales and
increased credit availability..

Burns laid the Senate Banking
Committee an increase in availa-
ble money already achieved
through the Fed's operations has
produced a dramatic decline in
short-term interest rates and
prepared financial conditions for
a recovery from the recession.

The money supply is the
amount of currency in circulation
and money in checking accounts.
When it expands, interest rates
generally decline and Joans for
business and home buyers are
more obtainable. .

"Forces have now been set in
motion that will, I believe, soon
result in a quicker pace of mone-
tary and credit expansion,"
Burns said. "Actually, that
process may already be under-
way .

"The Federal Reserve intends
to encourage expansion in

. supplies of money and credit
needed to mitigate recessionary
forces and encourage early
recovery in "economic actrvily."

But, Burns warned, "We have
not thrown caution to the wind
the menace of inflation is by no
means behind us."'

Burns objected to a proposed
Senate resolution that would
direct the FED to "take
appropriate action in the first
half of 1975 to increase the money
supply at a rate substantially
higher than in -recent
experience."

He said such legislation would
deny the FED operational
flexibility and raise questions
whether the board's "traditional
insulation from political pressure

New York Raps
Jersey Claim to
'Miss Liberty9

diminished whether the dollar
will remain a respected currency
around the world."

The resolution is sponsored by
Sens. William Proxmire (D-Wis.)
Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.)
and James L. Buckley (R-C-
N.Y.)

Proxmire said it merely tells
the Fed "to keep trying, do bet-
ter, and make it work."

NEW YORK (AP)-New Jer-
sey's renewed claim to the Statue
of Liberty is being dismissed by
few York City officials.

"To think of Miss Liberty as
anything but a New Yorker is -
unthinkable," an amused Mayor
Abraham D. Beame said Mon-
day; "Does anyone really think
she's been carrying the torch for
New Jersey these past 89 years?"

Although the statue on Liberty
Island lies in New Jersey terri-
torial waters,'Stanley Buchs-
baum. New York City's first cdr-- ^ •
poration counsel, agreed with
Beame that Miss Liberty belongs
to New York.

The latest jurisdictional claim
was made last month by New
Jersey Gov. Brendan Byrne, who
asked for federal funds to
renovate Jersey City's wa-
terfront. He said renovation plans

Similar legislation'directing
the Fed to expand the money
supply to bring down interest
rates was defeated last week by
the House Banking Committee on
a 20-19 vote. Instead, the panel

• "adopted a resolution merely urg-
ing the fed to do those things.

• Humphrey said Monday that
even Alan Greenspan agrees that
Humphrey's own plan for boost-

: ing the ecomony would work bet-
ter than President Ford's. The
senator has called for a $30 billion

and other essential supplies, Fortfwrote, "millions of innocent
people will suffer — people who depend oh us for their bare sur-
vival."

He contended that Congress' approval of adequate support for
Cambodia presents "a moral question that must be faced
squarely." . . • .

"Are we to deliberately abandon a small country in the midst
of its life and death struggle? Is the United States, which so far has
consistently stood by its friends through the most difficult of times,
now to condemn in effect a small Asian nation totally dependent
upon us?

"We cannot escape this'responsibility," Ford said.

The rebel gunners fired more than 40 rockets into the capital
city, its airport and the suburbs today, destroying a DC-3 com-
mercial airliner, killing at least 17 persons and wounding many
others, preliminary reports said.

At least 19,rockets hit Phnom Penh in two barrages at dawn
and midmorning. Ten persons, including three policemen, were
wounded when five of the missiles hit the Riverside fruit market
close to UPI's Phnom Penh bureau.

First reports from the field today indicated heavy rebel as-
saults on outposts and perimeter defenses around Phnom Penh.

Three miles south of downtown Phnom Penh, 10 other rockets
nit Takhmau provincial capital, killing one civilian and wounding
two others, military officers said.

Although some officers said they were not sure, one military
source said it appeared to be the start of the long-awaited second
phase of the Communist offensive.

The first phase began last New Year's Eve, and has placed
Cambodia in danger of falling to Communist control within weeks.

Only the U.S. airlift of hundreds of tons of ammunition and fuel
— and, beginning Thursday, food — has kept the refugee-swollen
capital from falling.

Military sources today said observation pilots spotted rocket
launchers at Arcy Khsat, a village a mile from downtown Phnom
Pehn. which would give rebel gunners a dominating position over
the city.

Army Admits Carting
Missiles Over Madison

For Some, Snow Is Piles of Fun
The snowstorm which hit Madison Monday

may have meant back-breaking shoveling and
dangerous driving to most adults, but it was a
heaven-sent gift for kids. These young lads, ex-

cused from school for a day, were caught playing
king of the mountain in the 5400 block of Monona
Drive. (Staff Photo by Dave Sandell)

ByOWENCOYLE
Of The capital Times Stan

An Army spokesman eon-
firmed today that Madison's
Truax Field is being used as a
transfer point for missile com-
ponents being shipped from the
U.S. Army arsenal in Savannah,
111., to a missile site in North
Dakota.

The component parts are being
ferried from Savannah to Truax
by Army CH-47 Chinook
helicopters and shipped from
Truax to North Dakota by Air
Force C-141 Starlifter cargo
planes.

Joseph Penton, a public infor-
mation officer for the Army'
Materials Command in Washing-
ton who released the shipment
information, also said the missile
parts contain explosive com-
ponents.

However, .he declined^ to
describe the "nature of the
explosive material or how long
the fcnr operation would con-
tinue.

Penton said it was nat ional
defense policy to neither confirm
nor deny location of nuclear
material or the movement of
nuclear weapons.

The missile components arc for
the Safeguard system, an anti-
ballistic missile defense system
approved by Congress in 1969.

One of the two system sites is
located at the Grand Forks base
in North Dakota. The other site is
in Montana.

Meanwhile,- Sen. Wil l iam
Proxmire's office has placed a
call to the Secretary of the Army
to request more specific infor-
mation on the material being
shipped into Truax Field.

Proxmire asked for the talk
with the secretary after his aides
were unable to obtain informa-
tion on the subject from the Pen-
tagon.

The matter was brought to the
attention of Proxmire, Sen.
Gaylord Nelson and Rep. Robert
Kastenmeier late last week by

. Madison Mayor Paul Soglin.

Soglin asked their assistance in
determining what was being
shipped into Madison a f t e r
learning that city fire crews had

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

Bouillon Denies
Advising Client
To Make Payoff

Strong Advocate of Separatism

Black Muslims* Muhammad Dies
CHICAGO (AP) - Elijah

Muhammad, leader of the Black
Muslims religious movement
which advocated racial
supremacy and separatism for
blacks, died today at 77, accord-
ing to a spokesman at Mercy
Hospital.

Muhammad was first admitted
to the hospital Jan. 29 for what a
spokesman then described as
medical tests. He died of conges-
tive heart failure, the spokesman
said. ' • . •

He was transferred to the in-
tensive cardiac unit as an emer-
gency cardiac patient on Feb. 8
and listed in critical condition.
His. condition svorsened Feb. 17
and hospital officials listed him
as very critical.

Some family members were

Elijah Muhammad

present at the time of death, 8:10
a.m., the spokesman said.

The body \vas removed to a
South Side funeral home where
arrangements were pending.

Muhammad, the leader of the
Black. Muslim movement for
more than 40 years, often was a

study in paradox.
Tiny and light-skinned, Muh-

mammad didn't look the Mes-
senger of Allah he proclaimed
himself or the architect of a
supremacist group which ac-
complished what all of the angry-
young rhetoric and militancy of
the 1960s didn't: economic
independence for the U.S. black
man.

His followers are called Black
Muslims, his group the Nation of

•Islam. The creed is not that
founded by Mohammed but many
of the religious disciplines are
similarly strict: members are
supposed to attend three meet-
ings a week1, recite prayers five
times daily; eat only one meal a
.day and abstain from drugs, al-
cohol, tobacco, gambling, illicit

sexual relations and soul food.
Although he preached racial

supremacy, he prayed to a man
who identified himself as white.
He extolled austerity but lived in
a 19-room mansion in a fine area
called Hyde Park.

He denounced whites as devils,
drunkards and a rattlesnakes,
"made to hate and kill off the
black;" yet, he got along well
with them, employing many
within his economic enterprises.

In 1974, Chicago Mayor Richard
J. Daley, one of the nation's most
powerful political leaders,
proclaimed a special day for him.

Muhammad was born in Geor-
gia as Elijah Poole in 1897. His
family moved to Detroit in the
early 19150s and there Poole met

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

By JOltN WELTER
Of The Capital Times Staff

Madison lobbyist James
Boullion today "emphatically"
denied he advised a real estate
developer and client to offer
campaign contributions to the
state Democratic party in 1972 in
return for having an order to
revoke the developer's license
dismissed by a state board.

Bouillon said he routinely ad-
vises his clients to "get involved
in the political process — to buy
tickets to fund-raisers and things
like that. They sent me money
and it went into a political ac-
count, and some tickets were
bought out of that."

The Capital Times reported
last week that Boullion w?as the
second highest-paid lobbyist dur-
ing the 1973 session of the
Legislature. He made .$65,000.

The Milwaukee Sentinel today
reported that Boullion and his
client, Cable (Wis.) developer
Jeffrey DeGaynor, contributed
$4,65(1 to the state Dems' Jeffer-
son-Jackson. Day dinner after an
order to suspend DeGaynor's
realtor license was rescinded by
the state Real Estate Examining
Board.

Boullion also said he contacted
former board president M.
William Gerrard, state Dems'
chairman from LaCrosse, who
corresponded and "probably"
spoke with CM'. Patrick Luccy —
an old friend in political and real
estate matters — about the
revocation order.

Lucey and Gerrard were
partners and stockholders in
another northern Wisconsin
development firm before Lucey's
election in 1970.

Gcrrard, the Sentinel reported,

Ignored City Ordinance Gains the Spotlight

Citizenship Code —Weapon or Safeguard?
included the construction of a
causeway or footbridge to Ellis
Island and possibly Liberty
Island, linking both with the Jer-
sey mainland.

"The governor is very much in
favor of construction of the
causeway, but we certainly are
not trying to institute a boundary
dispute," said Byrne's legal aide,
Lewis Kadcn, responding to the
New Yorkers' pronouncements.

Buchsbaum said the two states
resolved a lengthy hassle in 1833
by fixing their territorial boun-
daries at the middle of the Hud-
son River with the exception of
Elite and'Bedtoes (no* Liberty)
islands. The two islands were

'placed under the jurisdiction of
New York, he 8»M.'

By ROSEMARY KENDRICK
01 The Capital TiflMt Staff

A local ordinance requires city employes and members of city
boards.and commissions to be United States citizens and residents
of Madison.

The question has arisen, how uniformly is it enforced? Is it
sometimes used as a weapon of political harassment?

The citizenship requirement has received little attention over
the years, but it was recently brought into the limelight when
Mayor Paul Soglin's appointment of Humbcrto Garcia, a non-ci-
tizen, to the Welfare Board was challenged by J. Dale Wilson,
William Hall and Howard Howe, all ultra-conservatives who ad-
mittedly would like to cause problems for Soglin.
. They claimed Soglin violated the law "with full knowledge,"
white the mayor's office responded that it had not known Garcia
was not a citizen. "We don't run FBI checks on people," said
mayoral assistant James Rowen. (

A check was nin recently that resulted in a public health nurse,
wiw had worked for'thc city for 2V6 years, abruptly losing her job.

Sue Minihan, who with her husl>aml owns a home in the Town
of Dunn, admits sht! violated the city ordinance requiring residency.

) • *

However, she has several questions about her firing, which has
been appealed before the City Personnel Board.

• Who was responsible for the investigation? She has ne,ver
been told. , ,

• Why the timing and the haste of he? dismissal?
• • Does it have anything to do with her leading role in organiz-

ing the 22 public health nurses into a professional association that
could eventually become a collective bargaining unit? "I've been
very visible, very active, very talkative," she said.

Karl Mohr, city public health director, and Minihan were not
on the best of terms, she said, before he fired her earlier this
month.

But she, said she has received considerable support in her ap-
peal efforts from other nurses, as well as from teachers, principals,
counselors and parents at the four West Side schools where she has
worked as a nurse.

"I am pIKy according to Ike •rdhuuKe," she said, "bit there
arc differ** ways i situation like this cwM he btMlM. There are
<• many nmMcatkMK, it's a little hard to figure Mil wfcat's really

Mohr, asked about Minihan's allegations, told a reporter he did
not feel he should comment »n the case because of the needing
appeal lx,'forc the Personnel Board.

Obviously, Minihan gave the city a false address or she
liouldn't have been able to hold the job for 2% years before trouble
broke out. This use of a friend's address in the city is "a serious
violation (falsification) in itself," said City Attorney Edwin
Conrad.

However, he said, "these things have been worked out in the
past" in similar situations. Under the ordinance, the mayor can
grant ]>ermission for an employe to live elsewhere, or presumably
some other arrangement could be worked out if both parties agree.

There have been other controversies about residency.
In 1969, then-alderman Bill Hall - the same one challenging

Garcia — stunned everyone by announcing at a City Council
meeting that Fifth District Aid. Eugene Parks had moved out of his
district and could no longer hold the office.

Parks was apparently as sflrpriscd as anyone else. One side of
his street was in the Fifth District but the side he lived on was in
the Eighth.

The matter was resolved when the Council unanimously ap-
(Canlimdanl'age 4, Col. I)

James Boullion

sold 600 acres of land in Upper
Michigan to DeGaynor in June.
1972, after DeGaynor's dealings
with the real estate board in
March of that year. Gerrard
bought - the land in 19fi6 for
"860,000 or $65,000" and sold it to
DeGaynor for §150,000.

In early March 1972, Lucey
asked the state Real Estate
Examining Board to investigate
DeGaynor's advertising practices
for a development near the
Namekagon River outside Cable
in Bayfieid County.

DeGaynor's proposed "Wild
River" development near the Ml.
Telemark ski area, according toe
the National Park Service, was
partly inside a protective
easement established along the

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Dem Caucus Orders
Oil Depletion Vote

WASHINGTON (AP) - House
Democrats instructed the Rules
Committee today to let the fu l l
House vote on a proposal to add to
the $21.28 billion economic emer-
gency tax cut bill a provision
ending the oil deplet ion
allowance.

The caucus of all House
Democrats voted 153 to 98 in
favor of this instruction to party
colleagues who control the com-
mittee.

Rep. William J. Green. (D-Pa.)
sponsor of the proposal, later told
reporters he thinks it will be
approved by the House.

Repeal of the oil and gas
depletion allowance would hike
oil industry taxes by roughly S3
billion.
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Green Berets Train in Desert,
Stage Arab Field * Invasions'
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Names & Faff 8
In the

By ERNEST VOLKMAN

NEW YORK — In an Arizona desert a few weeks ago, a team «f
U.S. Special Forces troops (Green Berets) carried mi! a military
exercise: A combined force of Green Berets and "total guerrillas"
captured an oil field and pipeline held by "enemy sheiks," as the
training mission's directive put it.

!n addition to the training preparations, the Pentagon has been
working on a number of studies and operations plans for a possible
military intervention in the Mideast, according to Penatgon
sources. Trie studies examine various military problems (logistics,
air support, number of troops required) that might arise if such an
intervention took place; the operations plans set out actual military
objectives to be taken.

Both mainly are for use by the Joint Chiefs of Staff, which will
make the basic recommendation io the President on whether a
Persian Gulf invasion is militarily feasible.

The fact that contingency plans are being worked on and that
some training exercises have taken place does not mean that the
United States will invade the Persian Gulf. A Pentagon official
points out that, "the various services fcave tor many years prepared
various cwttingeKy studies covering nearly every possible mili-
tary eventuality ta which we (the United States) might be ia
volved." The Green Berets' Arizona training exercise was
described by Brig. Gen. Michael D. Healy, commander of the
Army's 5,500-man Special Forces, as "just part of «w prepared-
BBSS.

Also, the Pentagon has been working without much intent at
concealment. One training operation by Marine forces on Sardinia
in December was filmed by a French television crew and shown in
France. There has been some speculation that the public moves 'by
the United States are designed to warn the oil producers against a
possible oil boycott in the event of a new Mideast war.

In any case, preparations for the possibility of a seizure of
Persian Gulf oil fields have accelerated since early December,
when Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger; in a widely publicized
interview with Business Week magazine, said that the United
States might intervene militarily in the Persian Gulf if there were
a total oil cut-off that threatened "strangulation" of the western
industrialized world. Kissinger's remarks were supported later by
President' Ford. Since then, the1 Pentagon has stepped up work to
get the armed forces ready for a possible showdown.

A U.S. Navy task force, including the aircraft carrier Con-
stellation, recently conducted exercises (code name Mid Link 74)
near the mouth of the Persian Gulf. An estimated 9,000 Marines
have received intensive desert training in the Mojave Desert. A
special Middle East Task Group was formed last month in the
Pentagon to coordinate all Mideast military and intelligence ac-
tivities.

Two "think tanks" have been given Pentagon contracts for
studies of the October 1973 Mideast war; they will include tactical
and strategic aspects of desert operations. War colleges are placing
stronger emphasis on the Mideast. The Pentagon's contingency
plans and studies are being worked on and eventually will run to
thousands of pages each

"It is mtre accurate to say that these (plans) are actually
versions of stuff already in the basket," one Pentagon official said.
He added that, "This material is reviewed and updated
periodically. What is i happening HW is that there is a very strong
emphasis on asserted possibilities ctunected with Middle East. In
fad, I'd say the Middle East exclusively."

The preparations take place in the context of a possible series
of events in the Mideast that might move the White House to Use
American military power. The possible events include: (l) a new
Arab-Israeli war, leading to (2) a total Arab oil boycott of western
Europe, Japan and the United States, leading to (3) the' eventual
destruction of the United States as an industrialized nation.

This "worst case" possibility has preyed on the minds of U.S.
strategists since the October war in 1973, when a partial Arab oil -
boycott seriously disrupted the American economy. Stiff followup
increases in the price of oil further jolted the economy. •

\ '

With American reliance on Persian Gulf oil estimated to
increase to nearly 50 per cent of U.S. needs in the next decade, talk
of military action to "break the stranglehold" has increased during
the past year. Even before Kissinger's statement, a Dec. 14 White
House meeting at Camp David to discuss energy policy reportedly
included the passing of a note by one of the participants which read,
"Let's try the taw-cost option — war." ,

But if the Unitejl States decided to intervene militarily, would
it work? "Hard to say," one Pentagon source said.

"Necessarily, there would have to be a whole set of assump-
tions and presumptions, you see. In other words, if all the condi-
tions were met — sure. As a military operation exclusively, it is not
overwhelmingly difficult, provided you have the manpower and
move very fast."

Generally, Pentagon planners are studying two basic types of
scenarios:

• One type would have the United States seize the oil facilities
of Saudi Arabia and Arabia and Arab emirates along the Persian
Gulf coast. There are a number of variations of this basic idea, but
all involve a combined air-amphibious operation, with Army
paratroopers or airmobile units seizing key oil facilities —
pipelines, pumping stations, wells, loading areas — from the air
and Marine units landing along the Persian Gulf coast. Once the
facilities are seized and secured, troops would guard against
sabotage while U.S. oil-production crews are moved in to operate
the facilities and ship the oil back home.

• Citizenship Code
(Continued fiom Page I)

pointed him to fill the suddenly-vacant seat.
Parks was again involved in a residency question when a written

complaint from 'a citizen" was filed with the city recently, pointing
out that Parks' family lives in a house outside his district. The fact
that the alderman has an address within the district where he
sleeps "at least three nights and generally four or five nights a
week" is enough to satisfy the ordinance, according to a city at-
torney's opinion.

Then there was the time former Mayor William Dyke appoint-
ed a Waunakee resident to a Council committee studying billboard
regulation in the city.
' The appointee was Nancy Hansen, wife of the president of the
Haasen Advertising Co. billboard firm, and the anointment drew
angry opposition from Aid. Alicia Ashman, a staunch foe of bill-
boards.
i That imbroglio was finally settled when Mrs. Hansen rented an
apartment in the city and won Council confirmation.

o,T)R' second type of plan assumes, like the first, that an
Arab-Israeli war is being waged. Under this plan, Israeli units
wntkl aid U.S. forces by striking into Saudi Arabia while the United
States attacks Persian Gulf sheikdoms. Another variation calls for
Israel to seize one of the small Persian Gulf nations, such as
Kuwait The United States would then move in "occupation forces"
wiu'le at the same time taking over Saudi Arabian facilities.

The underlying condition of any plan is that the United States
must seize areas in which there are large and concentrated oil
reserves sufficient to meet U.S. needs and where oil production is
relatively simple. For that reason, any U.S. plan must include
Saudi Arabia, whose production of 8.5 million barrels a day is vital.

Further, allplans assume that both Iran, and. Libya are not to
be touched —'Iran on the grounds that it is now too closely allied
with the United States, and Libya because its -less than three
million barrels a day in production would be insufficient.

The difficulty with any intervention, however, is not military,
but political. First and foremost, there is the problem of the
Soviets. How would they react? Would it mean .World War III?

Daisys Go to Polls

Second, such intervention might set off an Arab "jihad" (holy
war), making U S occupation of any Arab land impossible
, Third, other Arab nations — such as Libya and Algeria —
1 probaWy would cut off their oil to the United States, meaning that
America could not afford any slipup m production from captured
fields

Fourth", nobdy is quite sure how Iran would react
Fifth, the Arabs might extensively sabotage their facilities

rather than allow them to fall into American hands

Despite these problems, it is conceivable that the United States
might invade if its survival were at stake Pentagon planners are
not \cry happy at the prospect of such an invasion, since most ol
them feel political complications make it unfeasible.

"He oily way you realty cau do It," said one, "it to Make a
deal with Brezbev*beforetauHl. Eveu tkeu, there an tot mny to-
ponderables. H For* asked if M CMM be doo* without Mowtag up
the plauet, I'd haw to say M.

"But if they (the Arabs) fool aroud, ft doesa't make much
dftereace what I thtak; we'H probably have to go ii there."

Military
Coup Fails
In Athens

ATHENS (AP) - The Greek
government arrested 37 armj of-
ficers today, including six
generals, and was interrogating
them to find out how much of the
armed forces was involved in an
attempt to overthrow Premier
Constantine Caramanlis and re-
turn the former military dicta-
tors to power.

The government announced
Monday that it had .suppressed
an attempt to restore the junta •
that collapsed seven months ago.
Military sources said the list of
those arrested included one lieu- -
tenant general, five brigadier -
generals, two colonels, nine lieu-
tenant colonels, 15 majors, a
captain and four lieutenants.

Sources said the coup was un-
covered after a "conspiratorial
meeting of a small number of of-
ficers" in Larisa, northern
Greece.

Former Col. Dimitrios
Papapostolou, the .only retired
officer involved in the attempted ;
coup, was deported to an Aegean ;
island, the sources said. |

HewyFordD AfcerHb*

Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley and his wife,
Eleanor, leave their polling place in Chicago
Tuesday after voting in the primary election. For

the first time since he was elected mayor, Daley
is facing .opposition in the primary. (AP
Wirephoto)

Denies Payoff Advice
(Continuedfrom Page 1)

Namekagon wrien that river was
made a National Wild-Riverin'
1968

After a week-long investigation
of DeGaynor's selling practices,
the real estate board took steps .to
suspend his license. It was at (his
point that Boullion, who had been
retained by DeGaynor for his
public relations — and lobbying
— services, asked Gerrard to in-
tercede on DeGaynor's behalf.

Boullion said that contacting
Gerrard, who has been highly
praised by Lucey in the past for
his fund-raising efforts, was "the
logical thing to do."-Gerrard
served on the board from 1937-69,
and spent eight years as its
president.

"He (Gerrard) was familiar
with real estate and recreational
realty," Boullion said. "He was a
former president of the board
and he was an entree to Gov.
Locey's office. I'd have been a
fool not to contact him."

A week after the board began
its move to revoke DeGaynor's
license, jthe realtor agr.eed fo a
stipulation which quashed the
revocation push. He agreed not to
sell any lots in the subdivision
near the Namekagon for six
months to give the federal
government a chance to purchase
them for preservation.

The National Park Service did
not purchase any, and after six
months there was no further
move against DeGaynor's
license.

Gerrard said today he recalled
"practically nothing".of his con-
versation(s) with' Lucey about
DeGaynor. "About all I said was
'keep me appraised of what's go-
ing on.'"

Under Gerrard's direction,
Democratic party fund-raisers
have been very successful, and

•within a week after the stipula-
tion allowing DeGaynor to keep
his license was signed, DeGaynor '.
and Boullion had begun to pay for.
the $4,660 in tickets to the Jeffer-.

•- son-Jackson Day dinner.

Boullion bought. $3,750 worth,
.'DeGaynor $900.

But Gerrard maintained any
connection between the real es-
tate board move and the con-
tributions was a "joke."

"If you'll look at the public
record (of political contribu-
tions), you'll see that DeGaynor
and Boullion probably gave us
money in 1971 and 1972 and 1973.
Jiminy,(Bonllion) has been buy-
ing tickets Consistently, and
probably from the Republicans,
too," he said.

"Just because we got money in
one month, and a decision in one
before or after it, doesn't mean a
thing," he maintained.

Gerrard also disclaimed any
relationship between his inter-
cession in March for DeGaynor
and the land sale to DeGaynor the
following June on which he took a
profit of about $90,000.

DeGaynor, he said, first
.expressed interest in the
Michigan land -^ 600 acres lying'
around Langford Lake midway
between Ironwood and Waters-
meet — several years before he
bought it.

"Our first sale to him up there
was probably about $968,"
Gerrard said, "and he'd been

' looking at that land for maybe a
year, year-and-a-half, before he

'. ever bought it. If the guy was
.looking for a way to hold onto his
license, he chose a pretty expen-
sive way to do it." ;

; DeGaynor's firm, DeGaynor &
Co., Inc., filed for bankruptcy in

"1974, and the Langford Lake
property was valued at ,$750,000.
A .letter which accompanied the
bankruptcy petition reported the
land had been acquired at a cost
of $410,000, according to the Sen-
tinel. . . . . -. •;. v, ••*

Asked about the success of his
fund-raising efforts on. behalf of
state Dems, Gerrard said; "I just
work harder at it than other
people, aad that's how we make it
work I just make more phone
calk.:;, ;

He again denied any connection
between his intercession on
DeGaynor's Behalf and the party

•fund-raiser.

Papapostolou left the army
when his name was mentioned in
connection with an assassination
attempt against President Arch-
bishop Makarios of Cyprus in
1970. -. ' .

The government has not .said
what it will do with the active.

- "duty conspirators, but '.spur
said Premier "Constantine
Caramatilis called a cabinet
meeting to discuss the problem,
They said there would likely be a

. special court martial.
Defense Minister Evangelos

Averoff Monday blamed the coup
on "a few unrepentant fools
related to the detained pro-
tagonists of the dictatorship."

Averoff insisted Premier
Constantine Caramanlis "is
governing the country, undis-
turbed" in the wake of the.coup
plot "I can assure you there is no
reason for anxiety," he : told a
nationwide television audience.

'.,. The government declined to
disclose details of the first known
plot against the civilian adminis-
tration that Caipexto power last
summer after seven years of
military rule. . _ \

But sources close to the armed
forces said a small number of
junior officers, mostly captains
and a few majors and lieutenants

.colonels, planned to overthrow
Caramanlis next Sunday and set
DP a military, regime. .

The sources said the plotters
also wanted to free Brig. Gen.
Dimitrios.Ioannides, the former
junta strongman, and his closest
aides fron prison.

Army Missiles

Muhammad Dies

I Conrad said the residency ordinance has been challenged
several times, the last instance being in 1970 when a police officer
brought an unsuccessful court suit to have it declared invalid.
• The rationale for the requirement, according to Conrad, is at
least threefold: that people who live in Madison will tend to be more
interested in the city, that employes should be close by in case of
emergencies at work, and that the city has a financial interest in
having as many city residents as possible to get more shared taxes
From the state. (The last reason he termed "a minor considera-
tion.")
• "Generally the city has been rather tough as far as en-
forcement of the requirement for city employes," Conrad said.

• However, Minihan contends it is "common knowledge there
are some city employes who don't live in the city." Names are
usually not revealed by friends of a person in such a silmtion in
Order to keep the employe out of trouble, she said.
; She predicted the ordinance ultimately will be declared un-
constitutional, "but that doesn't help me at this point,"

(Contimwdfiom Page I)
VV. D. Fard, founder of the
Temple of Islam whose members
were called Muslims and whom
Poole ultimately came to call
God.

Muhammad erected the sec-
tion's first temple in Detroit and
in 1934 he moved to Chicago's
South Side where he built Mosque
No. 2.

In 1943, Muhammad was
imprisoned for .% years for draft
evasion during World War II, as
was one of his six sons.
•-After leaving prison, Muham-
mad continued building the
Muslims and by the late 1960s he
had established 120 temples
throughout the United States.

Muhammad usually spoke in
public only at the annual Muslim
national conventions which drew
between 5,0(10 and 10,000
members of his sect to Chicago.

Each year,
similar.

his theme was

we are asklig y M U set asMe
mat part 4 ymr cwMry where

we can make a way for ourselves
. . . where we won't give
anybody any trouble."

It .was Muhammad and his
followers who first rebelled
against the word Negro and
demanded to be called black
men.

Muhammad's influence was
extensive. Membership rolls are
secret, but estimates of his
followers range to around two
million. The most well known is
Muhammad Ali, born Cassius
Clay who grew up to be boxing's
heavyweight champion of the
world and was a guest of-
President Gerald Ford at the
White House in 1975.

Muhammad's business empire
had assets estimated at $60
million. Properties include
thousands of acres of farmland
and herds of cattle in Michigan,
Georgia and Alabama. In Chicago
alone, there are two Muslim res-
taurants, a supermarket,
clothing store, dry cleaner,
bakery and several oilier en-
tennises,

(Continued from Page /)
been alerted to the possibly
dangerous nature of the ship-
ments.

Both senators and Kastenmeier
have directed inquiries to Army
officials, asking why Truax was
selected, and if flight patterns
over populated areas can be
changed.
. In Savanna, a civilian executive
at the Army arsenal said he
couldn't understand all the at-
tention the subject is receiving.

"The operation is not ours, it's
the Department of the Army's,"
said Dale Kiriney, assistant to the
commanding officer there.

"All we are is a shipping point
for the operation. It's not under
our, control. Our role is quite
minimal. And why we're receiv-
ing the attention we arc is a
wonder to us."

In his ten years at Savanna
Kinney said lie had not seen such .
interest in a shipping operation.

He refused to discuss other as-
pects of the subject. However
James Rowan, administrative
assistant to Soglin, said Kinney
tokl him Monday that safety fac-
tors were mure than adequate.

According to Rowan Kinncy
professed no concern for the
siifoty of area residents either in
and around Savanna or Madison.

In addition Rowan said Kinney
told .him that in apparently
similar operations in the past,
standard procedure has been to
advise city officials and the
chamber of commerce of the city
concerned that a shipment was
coming in or through.

Neither the mayor's office nor
the Chamber of Commerce in
Madison were told this time.

Kinney would say today only
that "as a general rule the Army
does everything,, takes the utmost:
interest in the safety of the people
involved;" •.« •-••••: ' * •
•' The Truax operation is report-
'Cdly under the command of Maj. ,
Robert Mitchell, a pilot-observor
in the field artillery stationed at .
Ft. Sill, 0kla.,*and assigned here
several weeks ago.

Mitchell refused to describe the
nature of his assignment, saying
only that be had about SO men in
his command and that he didn't
know how long he would be here.

Madison Firemen assigned to
the Truax Field crash crew
report that the shipments arc
heavily guarded on transfer from
the hellcoptcre to the Air Force
'carsoptanw.; • • • ' • - • . . • . • • - : • • . : . ' - '

Guards armed with M-18 rifles
arc stationed every 50 feet, keep-
ing all persons to the area a con-
MkfcraUe dWance from Die site.

*s Auto magnate Heiry Ftrd II spent four
hours in Santa Barbara jail during the
weekend and was ordered to appear in
municipal court March 7 for arraignment on
a drunken driving charge. <

The California Highway Patrol said Ford
was arrested in the university suburb of
Goleta Saturday for driving'on the wrong
side of the street. He was jailed when he
flunked a sobriety test, and released four
hours later on $375 bail.

The chairman of the board of Ford Motor
Co. was driving one of his company's 1975
two-door models when he was arrested With
him was a companion identified as Kathleen
Durtss, 35, a model from Gross Pointe,
Mich.

v Algier Hiss, whose downfall came in
the anti-communist investigations of the
1950's that thrust Richard Nixon into national
prominence, is returning to San Francisco
after 30 years. : ,; ,

Hiss, 70, who now works for a stationery
firm in the east; will appear at a seminar at
the Press Club today. • '*'

Hiss in 1945 was first secretary general
of the United Nations at the San Francisco
conference. '

v State Rep. Leo Watchman says he
doubts convicted Watergate conspirator J«hn
D. Ehrlichman can do the Indian people of
New Mexico much good.

Watchman, a: Navajo Indian, took the
floor of the, New Mexico House Monday to"
sharply criticize Ehrlichman's announced
plan to "do penance" on a" new Mexico Indian
reservation. , - ; • ' • '

•>• "We want no part of this individual,"
said Watchman, a Democrat. "I doubt very
seriously that he can do any good,for us, es-
pecially with the reputation he has now."

\s Ethiopia's military rulers took away
deposed Emperor Haile Selassie's radio a
few days ago — apparently to prevent him
from hearing reports about the guerrilla war
in Eritrea province, reliable Western sources
said today. . v/:
^ Foreign sources say Haile Seljssie, 82,
whq;Tuled"Ethippia for half ra-centlfy, is in
good health but is:subject ;to periods of
mental confusion when he seems to believe
he is still on the throne:

:*:*w*:*s*tftt̂

LToday's News Capsule^/
Violence Flares In Kashmir

• ' '•„ " ,• :.: x
JAMMU, Kashmir (AP)—Sheik Mohammed Abdullah was

sworn in today as the head of the government in Indian Kashmir,
sparking demonstrations ay Hindu extremists. They were brought
under control by police tear gas. .

.the violence erupted when police blocked members of the
Hindu nationalist Jana Sangh party from marching into the

.government secretariat grounds where Abdullah addressed a rally
a_fter :he was sworn in as chief; minister.of state.:Ah official
spokesman said 50 policemen were injured.

'• The Jana Sarigh said in Parliament Monday that it opposed the
sheik's return to powfir- after 22 years because it would encourage
demands in other Indian states for limited autonomy. ,'/.-, .

The party also expressed fears the Hindi minority in Kashmir
might be jeopardized by the rise to power of .the" sheik's followers,
nearly all Moslems. . '.-.i , .

Germany Outlaws^AJjortion
KARLSRUHE, Germany (AP)—West Germany's n'ighest court

today struck down a law:permitting abortion on demand within the ,
. f irst three months of pregnancy. ' . . - . • .

The law, which was approved by parliament last June, never
took effect because of a federal court injunction.

.The federal constitutional court in ruling the law unconstitu-
tional upheld challenges filed by five states with conservative
governments plus 192 members of parliament from the opposition'
Christian Democratic party, the Roman Catholic party.The states
included heavily Catholic Bavaria and Rhineland-Palatinate.

Ask New Definition of Death
CHICAGO (AP)—The American Bar Association has approved

a resolution calling for a new legal definition of death as the
"irreversible, total cessation of brain function," in the human
body. - .;,

Chairman McCarthy Demere of the ABA's Law and Medicine
Committee, which drafted the proposal, said the new definition
would eliminate the current waste of thousands of dollars a day and
precious specialized hospital facilities on patients who are, by such
a deflhition, already dead.; :/ ; ; : ? : ' , « •',

.Demere said the current definitiori'of death in 46 states dates:
back to 1906. He said it defines death as the final stoppage of
heartbeat and respiration. : .r

Demere said modern medical technology can keep a body
breathing and its heart beating for up to two weeks after brain
activity has ceased. ' • . ' ! . , '

Indians Agree to Negotiate
,;.;.; SWPROCK, N.M. (AP) - Armed Indians who seized and shut

down a Fairchild electronics plant on the Navato Reservation
agreed to meet today with tribal and company officers about a
labor dispute and other grievances.

More thai) 20 men, identifying themselves a* members of the
American Indian Movement entered the Shiprock plant in; the early
hours Monday, they released a security guard after a few hours,
occupied the building and closed it to plant employes reporting to
work.' • • • ' • ; ' ' • • ' • ' ' ' •

No shots wore fired and no injuries were reported. . ,
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